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US History: 
Lesson #32:  May 5

The JFK Assassination

Learning Target: Explain and evaluate the assassination of 
John F. Kennedy



Click on the link here and watch the video clip.

JFK Assassination

Warm Up 

● There are some dates in History that people 
always remember.  The assassination of JFK was 
one of those days.  What are some other events 
in U.S. History that people will always remember.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=roI2HV8zygI


Lesson
Timeline of key events in 
Dallas on November 22, 1963



Watch the video clip here and read the 
article about the assassination of John 
F. Kennedy

JFK National Geographic

Lesson

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rEVfKKjODBg


Below are two primary sources:  The home movie 8mm film taken by 
Abraham Zapruder near the grassy knoll and Dallas Police Department 
recordings of key events as they occurred.  Be advised that the slow 
motion film of the assassination is graphic and may be a bit disturbing.

● JFK Assassination - Zapruder Film (0:48)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdwVUBlK-Y0

● JFK Dallas Police Recordings (3:52)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTgwkhkyXYE

Lesson

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdwVUBlK-Y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTgwkhkyXYE


Read the Articles here and answer the 
questions that follow on a sheet of paper.

JFK History.com

JFK Library

Lee Harvey Oswald

Lesson

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/john-f-kennedy-assassinated
https://www.jfklibrary.org/learn/about-jfk/jfk-in-history/november-22-1963-death-of-the-president
https://www.biography.com/crime-figure/lee-harvey-oswald


Lesson 



1) Why was John Kennedy in Dallas the day of his assassination?

  2) Where was the motorcade heading when Kennedy was shot?

  3) Who is the accepted suspect of who shot Kennedy?

  4) What is the name of the building that the police believe they heard 3 shots fired from?

  5) Why was there never a trial for the assassination of JFK.

Continue by taking the quiz on the link below...

Quizizz - The Assassination of JFK
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5ea303deca48bc001bd8aac9/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5ea303205bfac9001b51d8d3

Assignment Label the assignment on your paper:  Lesson #32, May 5
The Assassination of JFK

https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5ea303deca48bc001bd8aac9/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5ea303205bfac9001b51d8d3


Thinking Exercise:

After completing this lesson 
reflect on the question posed 
here.

-There are many conspiracy theories surrounding the 
assassination of JFK.  Are you a believer in the any of the 
theories or do you believe that Lee Harvey Oswald acted 
alone?

Click on the link here and watch a clip from the movie ‘JFK,’ 
which speculates about a conspiracy theory in the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

Clip from Oliver Stone’s ‘JFK’ Movie  (4:31)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nmGS8rVuIM

Reflection 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nmGS8rVuIM


Additional Resources

Check out these links for more 
information on this topic: JFK Wall Street Journal

Who Shot JFK? 60 Minutes

Investigation of Single Bullet Theory JFK Assassination  (6:12)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7ERXm9OwuE

Julian Read: Eyewitness to JFK’s Assassination (6:57)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yS1W6G4h_O4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qj3Rjmv_Dj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stJ0TvOdH4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7ERXm9OwuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yS1W6G4h_O4


Answers:
1) Campaigning for re-election.

2) Dallas Expo Center for a campaign rally.

3) Lee Harvey Oswald

4) 6th floor of the Texas School Book Depository

5) Lee Harvey Oswald was assassinated himself by Jack Ruby, a Dallas nightclub owner.


